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Frosbers Add Two More
Anna Case's Voice
and Wa·1II QuIntets And Art Prodaimed
I
~::lS~S
Pe~ect By Critics

Take Chene~NO!Mal
Teachers

High

r.

'.

in Budget for Women's
Building Not on General
Fund

$180,000

According to figures from the n~w
budget just submitted to the legislators, Governor Roland H. Hartley has
changed the system for handling appropriations,
and
consequently
the
State college is no longer down on the
budget for aid from the general fund
but is requested to confine its expenditures to the revenues provided by the

PULLMAN,

Saturday
night when the Cougar
team took to the floor
against
the Beavers
they were greeted
by .an acclamation
from the rooters
that made the hearts
of the boys feel like
feathers
after the series of disastrous
games they had had
early in thc season.
And they showed
th<l'ir appreciation
of the support
by fighting
from the first whistle
and beattheir opponents
by a very healthy
margin.
a .fine display
of loyalty
on the part of the fans
were there,
but an official
count
showed
that
only
1150 students
were in attendance-and
the State college
has an enrollment
of 2800.
Tonight
in what
schedule.
bleachers

the

Cougars

face the University

promises to be one of the
And all but the wounded
to cheer

them

on in then-

of Oregon

tilts
should be up

tOllgMst

.Rose to Fame Wit'll Metropolitan
Opera. Oompany in

Weather to Stay Cold

1909

Are

on

Reserved Seats Are SO Cents and $1
With Coupons and $1 and $1.50
Without
"Miss Case in voice and art is altogether perfect.
The voice has a compressed warmth and vitality that impart to it a timbre quite unique and
individual.
The art is so serenely certain of its effect that it has made not
one concession to supposedly popular
taste, but offered Handel, Weekerlin
and Mozart."
This was the comment
which the critic of the Chicago Examiner offered Miss Anna Case's concert upon her appearance in February
of 1927.

EDITOR.

Mar~ns Are Fair
In Scores of Last
Intramural Series

Sigma Nu Tops A. G. R.

All Classes to Hold'
Election of Officers

She will appear in the auditoriu'm
Saturday evening at 8: 15. Reserved
seats are now on sale at the Book
store and Watt's pharmacy at 50 cents
and $1 with student coupons and at $1
and $1.50 for faculty and townspeople.
Outstanding
Attraction
"We hope that the students
will
support this event as well as they did
the appearance of the Russian Choir
here in October,"
said Loyd Bury,
chairman of the lectures and· entertainment committee.
"If they do, it
will insure the scheduling of engagements with leading artists next year.
equal to the performance of Miss Case,
which is the outstanding attraction for
this year."
In 1909, after Miss Case had left
her home town in New Jersey, she met
Governor Stokes of New Jersey at a
military encampment.
The executive
interested himself in the career of the
young girl and procured her an engagement at the afternoon musicales
at the Hotel Bellevue Stratford
in
Philadelphia.
With borrowed
gowl1
and finery (she. had no silk stockings
and indeed had never worn a pair in
her life) she sang the first of a series
of engagements
there.
She had no
money for an accompanist and played
her own piano part.
Debut in Gluck's "Orieo"

Polls Will Be Open From 9 A. M.
to 5 P. M. in Bryan Hall
Tomorrow

I

I
I

I

Phi Epsilon met its first defeat in
the intramural
tournament
at the
hands of the fighting Independents
by
the very narrow score erio to 9. At
the half the cql!nt was 8 to 7 in favor
of the winne
a~ld in the final period
each team ;eagf,i ottly one field goal.
The speedy ~r
work of Chun, Independent
center, together
with his
consist~nt scoring, gave the winners
the edge throughout
the ahd-fought
battle,
Reed aild Logansgard showed
up well for the Phi Eps,
Ferry hall registered its seventh vicrorv ,,, the <_'" ,'.,
taking ;1. 14·7 tilt
from the PhI Delta Theta aggregation.
In the first period the tussle
w~s close, but in the final half the
wlllners staged the strengthened
attack that was neded to hang up the
extra points. Muss and White played
good ball for Ferry.
The Phi Delts
were ragged in short basket shots and
passing.
Tau Kappa Epsilon retained its perfect standing in the tournament
by
taking the Kappa Psi quintet into
camp by a 14-6 count.
The Tekes
were not up to their style in the first
part of the tilt, but in the second half
they chalked up 10 tallies.
Koegler,
T. K. E. forward, collected nine points
to be leading scorer for the winners.
Sigma
Nu smothered
the Alpha
Gamma Rho cohorts
by the huge
count 27-2. Throughout the game the
winners
had everything
their own
~ (,Continued on page four)

Election
of officers for all four
classes will be held tomorrow, according to ~red Rohwer, chairman o! the
election board. The polls, which will
be placed in the lobby and back entrance of Bryan hall, will be open from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. The retiring presidents urge a large turnout at these
elections.
The seniors have nominated the following oficers for the coming semester: Roy Huse, president; Vere Magaurn, vice president;
Guy di Julio,
treasurer; Kal Hall, Stanley Peterson
and Gus Mielke, executive committee
(three to be chosen); Sherman MacGregor, Rodney Church, Earl Simpkins, Joe Blum, Bonita Bricka, Homer
Manley and Cleo Baker, social committee
(five to be chosen);
Lloyd
Hein, yell leader;
Kennard
Jones,
sergeant-at-arms;
Dick Dunning, reporter.
Juniors
The following nominees will be voted upon by the juniors: Everett Henning, president;
Tom Deering, vice
president;
George Starlund,
treasurJust study a little more thoroughly
er,' Irene Maekedon secretary'
Geor
h
d stud
d be t that
(C t'
d'
f
')
- w en you
0
y an
a
,on
lOue on page our
basketball game tonight.
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Andreas Dippel, director of the M~tropolitan Opera company, strodllehd tn d
to the Belle~ue Stratfor
an
ear
Anna Case sll1g. He ~ngage~ her on
the spot, and the astomshed gIrl could
scarce believe it true when the following Monday she sang an audition

tone uttered by the girl had echoed
through
the auditorium,
Mr. Dippel

team
the
the

Temperature
Will Be Low Until at
Least Wednesday
That all shiverings and chill-blains
on the campus during the past few
days have not been the results of imagination, was indicated by the report
issued by Henry Holtz, associate professor of soils, after a perusal of the
college weather instruments.
Ta.ke Olosest Score;
Saturday,
shortly
after midnight, Independents
Ferry
and
T. K. E. Retain
the mercury dropped to 11 degrees below zero, while
the reading
at 6
Standings
o'clock Friday morning was four below. As all the instruments
are located 011 college hill, there is no definite data on the severity of the spell
in town, but, according to Holtz, it is Theta Chi, Sigma Chi and S. A. E.
Quintets Each win· by Seven
usually from 10 to 15 degrees colder
points
at the lower level.

Sale

from the stage of the Metropolitan
Opera House.
When the last lavery
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43-25 and Beat

The Washington
State frosh hoop
team piled up their sixth consecutive
basketball
victory
by copping
two
more games over the week-end.
Friday night, in the new gym, the Kittens clawed Cheney Normal to the
tune of 43 to 25, and in a preliminary
to the varsity
clash with Oregon
State, they sent the Wa-Hi boys home
on the short end of a 44 to 26 count.
Cheney Normal
was expected
to
give the Kittens a tough battle, but it
was only during the first few minutes
of play that they looked anything like
a well-organized
hoop aggregation.
As soon as the Kittens began to find
the weak spots in the Cheney defense,
the game began to take on the home
color, and 'each Fred Kramer's boys
had a 29 to to lead the first half. The
game agait
Cheney was played in
two 2O-min e periods, instead of the
quarters,
played
against
high
school team
Kramer s arted the regulars again
in the seco: \ period, and when the
boys had rUI the score up quite a bit
higher, he s nt in Shannon, Kilgore,
Ternahan
ai d Peck for McLarney,
Carleton, Scl 1eckloth and Luft and it
enabled Cheney to make a better showCheney to pu; on a little better showing than the} had during the first
stanza.
As h was the Kittens were
able to romp in ahead with the decisive score 0; 43 to 25.
Carleton seei led to know the ropes
better than tt e rest of the fellows
against
Cheney, because he simply
couldn't
be stopped,
piling up 18
points to be top man of the evening.
McLarney
ran him a close race at
that, having 16 digits to his credit.
It it hadn'"t been for Hottaway, the
Cheney Normal running
guard, the
game would have been an absolute
failure from the spectators' standpoint,
(Continued on page four)
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Cougars S~ore Decisive Victory;
Conquer OregoR'Staters, 30-18
.

PI LAMBDA THETA
MEET

WILL

1929 Track Season Palousers Hold Lead
Is Under Way; Men From Start of Game
Work Out In Gym

Pi Lambda Theta, women's honorary education fraternity, will hold a
program
meeting
Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock.
Dr. George Allen
r:;oe will give an address on "Opportunity for Women in Education Other
Than in the School."

File

Publication

Gene Endslow Chalks Up 11
Points-Team
Shows Much
Improvement

Cuts

Use Handball Oourts for Shot
Put, High Jump and
Dashes

Use of Old Halftones Saves the State
College $3200
Ten thousand cuts valued at about
$8 apiece are classified and filed away
in the college library.
All the cuts
that have ever been used in college
publications are there.
Twelve years
ago the cuts were taken care of in the
Administration
building, but they were
transferred to the library, where they
are 'now locked securely.
The value of these cuts is estimated
at $80,000. Last year 400 of these
were used, saving the college about
$3200. Seven hundred cuts were added to the collection last ~ar
and
probably about 1200 will be added this
year.

Not Man

y

By Henry MacLeod
Taking the lead in the opening minutes and holding it throughout
the
game, Washington
State's basketball
quintet upset Oregon State, 30 to 18,
here Saturday night in a conference
tilt. The victory was the second of
the season in conference competition
for the Cougars.
Close checking featured the battle,
which saw the Palousers an entirely
different outfit than in their last home
appearance.
Buckley started the fireworks soon after the initial tip-off by
sinking a short shot and from then on
the Cougars were on the long end of
the score. The count at half time was
16 to 6 and ill the first seven minutes
of the second session the Staters increased it to 22 to 6.
Makes Many Points
Gene Endslow, lanky pivot man for
the Cougars,
had a big night
and
counted up 11 points
to cop high
scoring honors for the game.
Bob
Van Tuyl, sophomore
forward
and
one of the basketball "finds" of this
season, scored four field goals to tally
eight points, while Jimmie Gilleland
was third high with five. Ballard, forward, and O'Brien, substitute center,
each scored four points to lead the
.Orangemen.
Coach Emory
(Slats)
Gill, former O. S. C. hoop star and
present coach, used two full teams in
a vain effort to halt the Cougar offense.
The visitors,
with defeat staring
them in the face, staged a belated rally in the last period, but the Cougars
turned Scotch in the matter of giving

Veterans

.Outlook
Is
Hopes

Fair, But Schlademan
for Well-Rounded
Team
---The 1929 Washington
State track
season is now under way, and even
though the ground has been blanketed
by snow the last several days, various
performers of the track and field departments
have not been kept from
working out.
Men who specialize in the field
events have two fine places to work
out, in the two handball courts in the
new gym. One of (he courts has been
prepared for the shot putters, and the
other is used by the high jumpers and
also takes care of the sprinters, giving
htcm a chance to practice starts and
short dashes.
As long as the snow
continues,
Coach
Schladernan
will
have the snow plow clear the track
every time it is necessary, and thus
keep it in shape for the distance men
to romp around on.
The track outlook just now is fair,
but Coach Schlademan is a great believer of natural development, and he
feels that he has plenty of men capat,l, of doing good work, if they will.
buckle dO\\"I) to the proper training
and follow his directions.
Letter men who are ready for a nother campaign 011 the cinders and

Frats to Broadcast
Over KWSC Wednesday
·Each Group Will Be Given Time
to Sing Three
Songs
Corresponding to the sorority broadcast of January 9, a fraternity broadcast will be given on Wednesday
night over KWSC.
Each house will
be given time to sing three of their
songs.

Letters have been received by the
program director, Arvilla Weisel, containing
comments
011
the sorority
broadcast.
WedJlesday
night's
program, also, has been given publicity
in this state and others.
The schedule printed below witl be
published again Wednesday.
In or~er for it to go off smoothly each
group is requested to be there exactly
on time.
8:SO-Alpha
Gamma Rho.
8:53-Alpha
Kappa Lambda.
8:SS-Sigma
Phi Sigma.
8 :57-Beta
Theta Pi.
9 :OO-Kappa Sigma.
9:05-Lambda
Chi Alpha.
9:IO-Phi
Delta Theta.
9:l5-Phi
Epsilon.
9:20-Phi
Kappa Tau.
9:25-Phi
Sigma Kappa.
9:30-Psi
Nu Sigma.
9:33-Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
9:35-Sigma
Nu.
9:37-Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
9:40-Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
9 :45- Theta Chi.
9:50-Theta
Xi.

field, include Ouilette in the 440, Foster and Newman in the sprints, Hall

away baskets and the final gun found
the Beavcrs lacking' 13 points of vicand
tory.
Coach
Jack
Friel's
cagers
ex(Continued
on page iour)
the
and
and

Taylor and Elsensohn in the mile
two-mile runs, Boerhave, who is
pected back next semester
for
shot-put.
Hein, discus and shot,
Herron, high jump, pole vault
broad jump.
\,vhat makes the outlOOK even more
promising is the material coming up,
'which has already
been given an
"O.K:· look by Coach Schlademan,
and the finding of new men, who al- Advance
Dope Gives, Visitors
ways crop up in the various meets
Good Ohance to Oop Northheld 011 the campus.
ern Division Title
Mooberry and Kelly are two fast
speedsters
from the frosh outfit, who
With the Oregon State obstacle sucare expected to give Foster and N ewcessfully
hurdled, W. S. C.'s fast imman plenty of competition during the
season.
Mooberry
especially is ex- proving cagers tangle with the Webpected hy Schlademan to be a won- footers from Oregon U. here tonight
derful sprinter before he finishes his in the third conference tilt of the 1929
season and the second in the last three
college career.
Clark and Shearer, Half Mile
nights for State fans. The game will
Clark and Shearer are two men ca- be called at 7 o'clock, with coupon No.
pable of running the half mile under 19 admitting students.
two minutes, if it is necessary.
Clark
All advance dope on the conference
has done more running than Shearer, race gives Oregon a good chance to
being a regular
performer
on the CO? the. nor.thern . division cha~pionfrosh outfit of last season, but Shear- shIp, which IS a bIt sweeter thIS year
er looks like the "money" abo, and due to thc fact that the southern winSchlademan figures it is a toss-up be- ners come to the victorious northern
tween the two.
school for the playoff. The WebfootDick Hughes, ex-frosher, is expect- ers g~ve Washington
a mighty race
.
t
f H II last wmter, but failed to place on top
e d to b e a goo d runnlllg ma er 0
a
..
.
th e ml·1e. H e was a I by a narrow marg1l1. The HuskIes
got
an d 'f ay I or 111
.
.
t
f
th
f
h off to a good start Saturday !light bv
conslsten
per ormer
on
e. ros
trimming these same Oregon loope;s
team, and should be better WIth a
in Seattle, 38 to 29.
year's added experience.
Host of Stars
George .. Hill. from the £ro"h, may
C oac h B·II
R·em h art h as a host of
I y
develop 111 the shot, If he spends the
t
f
I
'f
1·
. .
.
s ars rom ast year s ast trave lI1g
proper amount of tra1l111lgon It. Fen-, aggregatIOn
.
f
h·
h
.
k
. rom w IC to pIC h·IS
ton
and Markham, are. two other men 1929 e d·t·
G or d on (R e d) R·d·
.
I Ion.
I mgs.
Il1 both
shot and dISCUS
who may S co tt M·II·
.
lIgan
an d D ave E pps were
come through
also
dunng the season.
.
.
.
a 11 po;ver f u 1 ft'ac ors 111 0 regon ' s two
In the Javchn there are no htter wins over the tail-end Staters last seamen, but Purnell
and Mason, .. sopho- son. Th eugene
E
b oys, h owever, h ave
.
mores, had faIr marks to theIr credIt. n at h a d a rose-s t rewn pa th· Il1 th·elr
last season, and should do better thIS pre-season games, one of the most reseason.
cent setbacks being at the hands of
Lainhart on Deck
G onzaga's cagers by a 26 to 22 score.
To assist Herron in the high jump,
The Cougar team that defeated O.
broad jump and pole vault, is Porter
S. C. here Saturday
night was imLainhart,
a natural athlete in more proved in every department over the
ways than one.
Only a sophomore, five that lost to the Sparklers here a
Lainhart is expected to .show up well couple of weeks ago.
The defense
on the track team d~r1l1g the next worked in fine style and the State
three seasons.
The high Jump seems passing
attack
functioned
smoothly
to b~ his ~est bet, and La~nhart ~s enough to give the Cougars possession
showl~g ~ood .fo.nn and height thIS of the ball a greater part of the time.
early 1Il hIS trauung.
Following are the probable starting
The hurdles are the weak link in the lineups for tonight's game:
track and field chain.
There are no
Wash. State
Oregon U.
lettcr men available. and the outlook ,VanTuyL
RF
Ridings
is 1I0t promising, although Ancheta, Gitleland
LF
Milligan
the Filipino flash from the frosh, may Endslow
C
Edwards
develop during the year.
Buckley
RG
McCormick
The track season proper begins next Rohwer
LG
Epps
semester and Schlademan
wants all
men who think they have a kick left in
The game starts at 7 o'clock so be
themselves,
from .the standpoint
of on time for a whirlwind exhibition of
(Continued on page two)
play.

Staters and Oregon
Will Play Tonight

Face Oregon Quintet Tonight

millage.
In the budget. $180,000 was desig- and other Metropolitan executives who
nated by Mr. Hartley to be used for a were present rushed up to congratulate her.
women's building at W. S. C, but the
$180,000 was charged against the millHer debut followed shortly after in
age instead of coming out of the gen- Gluck's "Orfeo" and her. sensational
eral fund. Other appropriations
total- rise in those few years from the choir
ing $178,572 were cut off from the in her father's church to the cast of
general fund and shifted to the mill- the
Metropolitan
Opera
company
age.
brought her national publicity and asRequests in behalf of the college to- sured her financial future. The steady
taled $2,699,192, and the governor income of an opera singer allowed her
made reductions totaling $42,000, ap- leisure for study.
She remained with
proving a total of $2,276,705. But that the organization several years, singing
amount
included $245,000 from the in "Werther,"
"Boris
G')dounow,"
nonappropriation
funds, which leaves "Orfeo," "Tales of Hoffman,"
"Car$2,021.705, the amount raised by the men,"
"Rosen
Kavalier,"
"Magic
millage, the exact millage revenue be- Flute" and many other operas.
ing $2,025,523.
Since then she has given recital~ not
U. of W. Also Affected
only in America, but has made her art
While the analysis was limited to: well known in Canada, Hawaii, Lonthe provisions for Washington
State don, Germany, the Orient and even
college, it appears that Mr. Hartley the Antipodes.
She is an international
made the same sort of shift in the artist, although her training has bee"n
funds of the University of Washingexclusively American.
She is an inton.
defatigable
seeker
after
new
and
Quoting
from an article in the worthwhile music to offer her listenSpokesman-Review
of J ap.uary 19: "In ers.
fact it is virtually certain that the governor has established a new policy, as
COASTING
NOTICE
far as he is concerned, under which the
The city is willing to set aside
educational
institutions
will be reCampus avenue for coasting, but
quired to limit their expenditures
to
asks that persons do not use any
their millage revenues, as long as the
other street.
Coasting hours will
millage system obtains, and not be
be £rom.6:30
p. m. to 10 p. tn.,
permitted to tap the general fund, exproviding
suitable
arrangements
cept in emergencies.
can be made to ·safeguard the lives
"In his message the governor recof the persons
coasting.
It is
ommended
abolition
of the millage
asked that no one coast unless the
system and placing of the educational
street is properly patrolled.
institutions
under the general fund.
E. E. Wegner, Mayor.
Therefore, it is evident that Mr. Hartley intends that the educational instiThe team will be there to play and
tutions shottld depend exclusively on
There is a place
the general fund, instead of receiving you be there to root
These Cougar basketeers
will pit their talents against the Webfooters at 7 o'clock tonight.
and a job for everyone.
money from both."
one .of the toughest the Palousers have on their schedule and should result in a great battle.
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